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Army Spends More ThanKELSO MEN DISMISSEDBASEBALL! BILL T W W SMIES SUE - SDMBl HQ ' 51U,UUU,UUU in isianui
CHARGES PREFERRED BY PE--:

POSED MAYOR FALL FLAT
id1 ITTTM AT

i Pacific Coast; :
Portland 13; Los Angeles 5.
Seattle 4; San Francisco 2. '

Vernon 7; Salt Lake 6 (10 In

' MANILA The United States
army in the Philippine Islands
spent' $10,147,386 In cash sent
from the Vnited States dcring

TOOLS THAT WILL PLEASE YOU

If you do your own work on your car, we can
supply you with tools to reach the most

; difficult places

W. E. BURNS - DAN BURNS
(Not Brothers The Same Man)

High Street at Ferry, Salem, Oregon

nings.)
iai o iiiimoni nrenared by theOakland 13; Sacramento 10.'

lenniS Master UOmeS UOSe Philippine department showsWhite, Nunn and Lutz Win
American toS lDDmSMn Batt ft With This sum does not Include aJl

Third Contest to Be Played
Sunday; State Champion--.

ship Now Claimed
Washington 13; Boston 3. or tne monev sneui uunus iu

in. Singles on First Day
of City Tournament Rene La Coste

LONQVIEW. Wash.. Sept. 12
Charge of embezrlement filed
against seven prominent Kelso,
Wash., citteens by A. Ruric Todd,
recalled mayor of Kelso, were dis-
missed by Justice W. M. McCoy in
Castle Rock this afternoon on pre-
liminary hearing due to absence
of testimony and failure of the
complaining witness, Todd, to ap-
pear. A charge of perjury filed
against State Senator Frank G.
Barnes was also dismissed this af-
ternoon. Deputy Prosecutor R. J.
Quinn recommended dismissal of
.ne perjury charge.

New York 7-- 6; Philadelphia 2- - rear tt meet the needs oi tne
10- - army in the Philippines, but simp-

ly represents the actual cash dis-

bursed here. In addition to this
sum much more was spent in the

St. Louis 10-- 6; Chicago 4-- 2.

Cleveland'. 4-- 2; Detroit 1-- 3
.Ivan Whltg, Charles Nunn and

Francis. Lutxj, were ' "singles win
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 12.

(By the Associated Press! "Big"
Bill Tllden pulled himself back(First game 13 innings; secondners in the first day; of play yes

States for supplies andfrom the brink of defeat today I Unitedgame, 5.)
materials which were sent to theterday in the annual tennis tour-

nament of. the Salem .Tennis asso

Playing on neutral ground a't
Alband today, the Salem Sena-
tors will meet the Toledo Clam
Diggers in the third game between
the two teams this season.,. Both
of the games were won by the Sen-
ators. .

Nationalciation. In the doubles play Luts St. Louis 4; Pittsburgh 0. TODAYand White defeated Jack Minto
Philadelphia Seeks Police

srt?r coming as close to slipnine
into the abyss as at any previous
time in his career of dazzling fin-
ishes.' Fought to a standstill in
his final Davis cup match of the
season by Rene La
Coste, champion of Wimbledon,
the American champion battled his
way uphill to win 3-- 6. 10-1- 2. 8-- 6.

Philadelphia 6; Bostdn 0.
Brooklyn 3; New York 1.
Cincinnati 5; Chicajro 2. -

, i --H

islands during the year.
. Of the total expended here in

cash. $5,567,163 went for the pay
or officers and enlisted men. field
clerks and army nurses. The bal-
ance was expended for forage for
the several thousand horses and
mules, subsistence stors. coal,
gasoline and many other articles.

and John Creech. ' .

Results Saturday were aa fol-
lows:. '

J
Who Can Outwit Criminals

.Charles Nunn won ver Rex Actions of Matterhorn

To make the contest highly In-
teresting, both teams are putting
$250 into the pot. the winner to
take the $500. In addition to play-
ing for the gate receipts on a 60-4- 0

basis. The; teams are to use
the same players that they have
used In the other two games.
Ralph Coleman of OAC and Ed
Rankin will umpire. .

PHILADELPHIA. Brains
more than physical prowess, wi'-

-
Lyons,. 6-- 0, 6j--

'
'.

Iran White won over R. W.
Tavenner. 6-- 1, 6-- 2. 1

" '. mi'7-- 3. 6-- 2. in a gripping three-ho- urbe sought hereafter in recruits for
Scare Mountainj Villages

ZERMATT," Switzerland. Pe struggle thatvhas had few paralthe Philadelphia police " departFrancis. Ljutz defeated Lewis lels. JAPANESE DESTROYERS SOLI)culiar actions on the part of Mat ment, tinder a recent ruling of theWest by default.
civil service commission. The de-- Four times Tilden was within

a point of a straight set defeat.schedule for today and to By virtue of twice defeating the
Toledo aggregation the Senators . cjsion, announced after investiga

terhorn, one of the lofty peaks of
the ; Alps, recently caused the
evacuation of their places by the
inhafiitnnta nf ITia mnnntgln ilniva

morrow . folldws
claim the state championship.Today

on two oilier occasions ne was
only two points away. At these
critical moments" Tllden was the
master. Although equally as start- -

Manager Edwards urges that as
many local fans as can make thea a m. flloy Oakerberg vs. a series of landslides were follow- -

TOKYO The destroyers Oboro
and Akebono were auctioned off
to Yasutaro Kagawa of Kure at
7.109 yen apiece recently at the
Kure naval station. The ships or-

iginally cost 200,000 yen each.

tions by the commission and direc-
tor of public safety Smedley D
Butler, will become effective with
the next batch of candidates.

Criminals are keen witted and
quick thinking policemen are re--

Jack Minto. ea oy tne appearance or broaa ana trip with the team Sunday attend
9 a. m. Adolph Greenbaum vs, aeep crevtceg on tne ; mountain the same. z ; i . t ' I ling, in a different sense, it was

something of a climax to this epicBine. ' cftusiug runsiueraine worry
and fear to. the people!. ; They are for breaking up. the steel

to be used for building purposes.

John Creech.
10 a. m. D. E. Bates ts,

Huston. ;j j
;

'

- 11 a. m. jLutx vs. White.
the commission "said. A new code ' ba"le 7V"lWJIIIm J?hn?Appeals for help were sent to

the i nearest Swiss towns and to The warshin Suma and the deof tests for prospectivs blue-coa- ts
cn,suea Jean ira " e nun

will be pue into practice, designed i na Imai "an oi me mree-ua- y stroyers Nowake, Matsukaxe,' Shir BLIGH THEATERTurin, Italy. The authorities or-
dered ajl the villagers! to vacate3 p. m. John Curry ts. Frank

Ancient Hebrew Piays
Successful in Moscow

MOSCOW. Soviet Russia is
probably the only country in the
world that maintains a special

series. i. 6-- 4. e-- oaa far as practicable to "predict
'Shafer. These two triumphs gave Am

ajuki and A rare are to be put op
for auction at the Sasebo Naval
station : shortly. Ensigns and2 p. m.-- Winner of Oakerberg

their places and go to Hreil. ; Sol-
diers were rushed to the district
andi were obliged to; use forceful

erica a clean sweep of the chal
the efficiency of a policeman."

Under the old system a candi-
date was given three points for
physical qualification, three for
training and experience, and one
each for practical questions, ob

vs. Minto vs4 winner of Green
baum vs. Creech. Hebrew theater

lenge round series for the second
straight year.where olays aremeasures to get some jof the In- - coats-of-ar- will be removed and

placed in the naval museum to behabitants to leave and take their produced in the modern style, but5 p. ;m. Winner or Bates vs by a special cast of artists in thecattle with them created on the warship Mikasa.II tinton and Gurry vs. Shafer. - A number of engineers and a Cure Credited at Shrineancient Hebrew tongue.
This theater which Is partly sub4 p. m. Bates and Oakerberg detachment of Alpine tfroops have

of Newly Canonized Saint wwwwww t.t w-been quartered in the vacated vil
lages to await developments.

vs. Huston apd Creech.
f (Monday

4:30p. m Charles Nunn vs

servation and personal Interview.
The revised code will rank physi-
cal Qualifications at two points;
training and experience, two and
one-hal- f; practical questions, two;
personal interview two and one-hal-f.

. Most important, the new, code
will measure the prospective po

i
Ted-Emm- el. , ,:.

y
yyistxElderly Bicycle Tou

4 I p. hum vs. Frank

PRINCE j ALBERT, Sask. A
statement by the physician attend-
ing the family of Colin LePage.
of Proudhomme, Sask.. received
here certified the cure of a daugh-
ter of LePage. aged three years.
The child had been taken to a

sidized by the state, has its own
building, where performances are
given from two to four times .a
week. During the last two years
the Hebrew players have scored
great successes and nearly the
whole Moscow population, Jews
and orthodox alike, flocked to see
their art. despite their own inabil-
ity to understand a single word.

The Hebrew theater, known

iSees Every State CapitalLynch. . Ii 4f p. m. Greenbaum and Curry FALL . DISPLAYI -- i V-

OLYMPIA. Wash. K. D. Bow-- liceman's thinking ability. " Hypo-
thetical situations will be sketchedvsjEmmel aid Hale Mickey

ty
tyyyy

ty4 6:30 p. ni Vern Mathis and en, '66. who is touring the country
on a bicycle, reached here recently and the candidate asked jto statn shrine at Wakaw. 50 miles south

of here, to St. Theresa of Lisieux- Ketchum sA Nunn and Blatch nis actions nndr each coiitionfrom his home In Galekburg, 111.
ford... ;; ' vi- He will be graded accordingly. France, established after theunder the name of "Habima," has

become one of the Moscow's sighthaving covered 7000 miles in the
103 days he was on the road. He. , ' Consolation games In the men's saint was canonized last May.

I An operation last year failed to
ROME Treasury department cure a "ious affection of an ear

singles will be begun Tuesday, characterized the tour ay a "pleas- - of NOVELTYi Loving cups offered as trophies lure Jaunt." and declared that be

yyyyy
. a. i .Liu a a i 1 r a iar on displajy at the Spa. , I cause he traveled on a bicycle he

" - T - I was able to "see all the siirhts."
statistics show
trade balance.

that the adverse "l V .; 1U7 D""uo, lue
which in April. IP fa,raiy P"yedv nlne days- -

fllvmnla Is fh SSth rnnitnl Tlnw. vii ti"3 uiuiu uaj luc mic alt

seeing objects, and every foreicner
visiting Moscow, who is at all in-

terested In art. deems it necessary
to visit the theater. During laet
year two mystical plays "Hadi-buk- "

and "Golem" were perform-
ed, and two new plays staged by
Stanislavsky will be produced th
coming season. The company will
leave in the autumn for an ex-
tended tour of Europe and

1924, hsd reached 373. 9 066CHILD i AUT0 VICTIM en has visited, and lie plans to

1ITTLK ClIllL DIES AFTER BE--
lire mounted in January, 1925, to The ph!clal.B statement did
708.446.218 lire. It improved not refer t the trip to tne shrne.slightly during February, and thenjon a return visit at the shrine the
slumped to 1,237.231,187 lire in family rendered thanks to St,
April, 1925. I Theresa.

see every one In the Union before
returning home. .

, Twenty-fiv- e years! ago Bowen
made a similar trip abroad, visit-
ing nine European countries.

'
;j 1XU HIT BV 3IACHIXE
HOQUIAmI' Wash,, Sept. 1

tyyy WW A PfcII n 111

Olga Damforid, 8 year old daugh 4 i

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Damford
tiMoclips, vifas fatally Injured at z

5:80 o'clock this ' afternoon at
Copal is Crossing when struck; by
an automobile driven by David
Baker of Motlips. She was cross

yyyyy
Y

ing the road land became acltated
when she saw, the j approaching
automobile, (according to Baker,

was going 25 miles. who says he
She was rushed to thepet1 hour,

lloqulam general hospital and
afterward. ' Shock'died shortly!

Was the cauifo of death, according
to attending physicians.

y
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AGAIN VICTORSBEAVERS

PORTL.1M) IrtLWl JLKES IT 5
OIT OF FROM AXGELS

rt POItTLAXp. Sept. 12. A By the
Associated Press. -- Portland de-
feated Los Alngelea 13 to 5 today,
making it fijve out of six games

tv
5sb tar played in the series. Meek

er was hit hard early in the game

YOIJRFALL
CLOTHES ARE HERE

We give you more for
the Price You Pay

.and his support was- - shaky, but
the Beavers fturned on Jacobs in
the fourth aid the whole. Los An
geles infield jwent to pieces

-!

We are I offering some of the
most unique styles and novel
interpretations of the new vo-

gue for soft brown kid, import-e-d

Russia calf, black satin and
patent leather which are the
high lights in materials.
Buckle plain step-in-s and one
straps seem to practicfilly cover
the patterns with a few novel-
ties which always go with the
leading styles.

'I '.-- '

i We are showing new pumps just as fast as any-- I
one on the Coast. They all come to us express

; Our orders are wired in; samples are sent to
j us as fast as they are produced and we deal with

none but the best novelty and style manufac
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TINY NEWSPAPER That's What You Want

r1
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In Yoiir NEW FALLRECEIVED HERE

The Squ'4k Xewn," Publislird
In 'alifrnli by a Grand-Xcphow- tf

SJ. 1. Jonva.
'frrv'-;

The smallest newspaper pub
lished inv Oakland. California,

SUljt AND
6'tOAT

The MOST in STYLE
The MOST in VALUE

Don't fail to see our extensive

U.not the fjinallest in the state,
Is' edited. and published by Dob
Jones, graa ' of M. L.
Jones of Bropks, Ore.

i

i

yyyyyyyyyThe, sheet . Is called "The
?queakf News," and is gotten
put in .its Ljown printing .plant
which' Is located above the ar- - the.' best values.rage at 265 Vertjon street; This showing at

in townfl ;number i8aloVjthe resldencef
of yBbb'ji father,' Ralph ,Jones,:
well Knowii,' attorney ', of that

$22i5ftoH0The SqUeak News, only as to
.Bize, dlfferf little, from,, any
other: newspaper. ' It ; has Its
local news,; editorials,' ads', lost

z
.

ii and.fotmd. ;etc. ,.Tb edition at

turers in the east, so we are sparing no expense
in our effort to place new fast patterns and
styles before you at the earliest possible
moment. Our over-hea- d is low and we are able
on this account to offer you these new things for
less money than you will pay in other stores on
the Coast Most stores 58.00 to $12.00.

hand --lorn special number for
Knopf and Society Brand

$45.00 to $60.00 .
- Come "in tomorrow --Whether

Hhe Califorjnla" Diamond, Jubl-4-e

land xarriej a full page (4
ineb. by. 5 inchr story of Cali
fornia a eariy, nisiory. 1

1 sou buy or not we are always
One exeerpt may well be re

giaa 10 snow you.printed heire. . "Drivers! Are
you one ofj those fools who
cross a street In front , of a
street car jwheh it is moving 25c

KUBHEK HEELS EVERY WEDNESDAY PUT ON
YOUR SHOES ANY MAKE ANY KIND

ALL SIZES HALF PRICE 25c

yyyyyyyyyyyyyy

Tast and is only a short dis
Ntance fromf where you go
ing to cross and is not likely

NUNN & BUSH SHOES
Give you more style and service-- Let

us fit you correctly .

$8.50 to $10.00

to stop foi passengers or let
passengers off. If you are stop
It right now. Be loyal to Oak
land, etop accidents."

From the Lost and Found we

Do Your Feet Hurt?
Corns and rallouiua re-

moved without pain or
ioren9. Ingrown nails
removed and treated.
Tains In feet, weak foot.
Hat foot, foot strains and
fallen ' arches adJaited.

see, "Found: in tho dresser

Repair Department

Our shop Is equipped
with all new machinery.
We iine nothing but the
very best grade of leather
that money will buy.

Mr I.mK... i i

wiiEprjcE4
ASliOE7drawers of I the northeast bed

room at Lavish Meadows Farm Make this your Store for Hats - Shoes and Furnisliings. Your satisfaction always guar- -
m m- - 17 m a - -

A pair of young cents pajamas
Owner may, have same by ap anteed here, oee our windows, v ; f . , i

plying to present occupant."
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'As the editor came up to Ore

Do not suffer. 1 will giro
you the best thut wlwn lauiSWt
can produce In artentlflc JfeYSk
chiropody. Consult ferula

PR. WILLIAMS CuB0U
rjb. ePrt in his line bi7gon to attend the Jones reun-

ion near Brooks a special Ore MAN'S
Vyyyyy
X

HOP.
Hollis W. Huntington

TIME
Elllis E; Copley

gon number would be appre v
spent years la factorfei
and repair shops and mill,
do nothing but high
grade work.

About Tour Feet
Hours 20 Thone 61C

ciated by the readers. Perhaps
there will be an extra gotten Duds for Menout on the occasion of the edi
tor and owners 12th. birthday,


